ZOOM game Nite, fun, FREE and full of entertainment next game April 29!
Wednesday, April 29, 2020

You can close the clubhouse...but you can’t stop TV Dinners from happening! Two weeks ago on a
Wednesday evening, the inaugural version of “ZOOM Game Nite” was held, and because of demand
a second session was added. At each, 20 residents participated in the quiz show “True or
False,” and if laughter is any indication, everyone had a great time. And, the drinks were flowing
(from everyone’s own kitchen as the game was played virtually) and the price was right. FREE! The
residents were sent a “Zoom Link” from our resident QuizMaster Melissa Kallett, and each logged in
from their home computer, laptop or iPhone. Included among the quiz questions were in-home
scavenger hunts where each player left their computer to grab the noted item and then rushed back
to the camera to claim their victory. Points were tallied throughout the night with a winner
announced, drum roll... NO PRIZE WAS AWARDED. Well. No problem, enjoyment was had by all, and
it served as a entertaining break from sheltering at home.

And Week 2 was even more fun as Zoom participants played “Majority Rules, Sheltering at Home
Edition,” and during the in-home scavenger participants shared vacation " knick knacks" they
brought home from their travels. This allowed everyone to have a virtual vacation from all corners
of the globe...all the while safely sheltering at home!

The next ZOOM Game Nite is set for Wednesday, April 29, when the game will be " The Newlywed
Game: Sheltered at Home Edition" . Once again, two sessions will be offered both on Wednesday...56 p.m. and 6:30-7:30 p.m. Persons interested in participating need send an e-mail to Melissa with
their session preference, at Kallett9@ cox.net. Watch the web and eGroup for announcements of
other upcoming ZOOM Game Nites. “We can’t let the Covid-19 curtail our fun”, says Melissa.
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